Maureen Wild, SC
Gabriolan since 2007
I am a Catholic Sister and a Retreat Guide on Themes of Spiritual Ecology and Living Cosmology (the story of our universe).

“Everything is integral and interacts with everything else. This means that nothing is itself without everything else. There is a commonality, an integrity, an intimacy of the universe with itself.”

Thomas Berry

One of Maureen’s mentors and wisdom figures was Catholic monk, scholar of world religions, geo-logian, and cosmic storyteller, Thomas Berry. She will approach the theme of ‘everything belongs’ through the lens of our cosmic identity that we share with all other beings. It’s an amazing story of our belonging that helps us see, with evolutionary eyes, that all creation is beloved and charged with Spirit and with possibility to even greater becoming.
The Gabriola Ecumenical Society hosts the 2020 Spring Forum

Everything Belongs in our Universal Story

The Wisdom and Knowledge within World Religions, Faith Traditions and Philosophies are Rooted in a Universal Story

The Gabriola Ecumenical Society 2019-2020 Theme
Spirit in Action: Healing Ourselves, our Community and our World

Mission Statement
The Mission of the Gabriola Ecumenical Society is to encourage and nurture spiritual questing. Our programs invite exploration of traditional and contemporary ideas found in the wisdom of religious traditions, spiritual paths and the sciences.

The Gabriola Ecumenical Society fosters inclusive community where all people explore challenges of our times with imagination, creativity, and with respect and compassion for all creation.

SPRING FORUM COST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri and Sat</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. only</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat. only</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional Lunch on Sat. is $10.00

To Register:
www.gabriolaecumenical.com

ALL ARE WELCOME
Inquire online about available bursary.